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Resetting the Factory Default Values
Sometimes, resetting the printer to the factory defaults may solve some problems. Refer to the
four-flash sequence in Feed Button Modes on page 84 in this section.

Communications Diagnostics
If there is a problem transferring data between the computer and printer, try putting the printer
in the communications diagnostics mode. The printer will print the ASCII characters and their
respective hexadecimal values (a sample is shown below) for any data received from the host
computer. To find out how,
There are multiple ways to enter hex data dump mode:
• The ~JD ZPL command
• The dump EPL command
• On power up with the Feed button pressed. Refer to the power off mode procedure in Feed
Button Modes on page 84 in this section.
The printer will print ‘Now in DUMP’ (see below) and advance to the top of the next label.
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The following example of a communications DUMP mode printed out. The printout displays
hexadecimal data 00h-FFh (0-255 decimal) with a unique character for each hexadecimal
value displayed above the hexadecimal data.

The blank lines between the lines of data are where serial port and Bluetooth data handling
errors get logged. The errors are:
•

F = Frame Error

•

P = Parity Error

•

N = Noise Error

•

O = Data Overrun Error

To exit the diagnostic mode and resume printing, turn off and then turn on the printer. An
alternate method for exiting the diagnostic mode is to press the Feed button as many times as it
takes to clear the printer’s command buffer and print ‘Out of DUMP’ on the label.
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Feed Button Modes
Power Off Mode (Communications Diagnostics Mode)
With the printer power off, press and hold the Feed button while you turn on the power.
Flash Sequence

Rapid Red
Flashing

Action
Firmware Download Mode - The printer starts rapidly flashing red to denote entry into
the Firmware Download mode. Releasing the Feed button here will start initializing the
printer for download. The printer is ready to start downloading firmware when the status
light begins to slowly flash between red and green.
See Sending Files to the Printer on page 44 for more information on using the Firmware
(and File) Download utility available for use with this printer. Firmware updates for your
printer, if available, are posted on the Zebra on our web site at:

www.zebra.com
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Amber

Normal Operations Mode - The printer continues into a normal printer initialization.
Releasing the Feed button here will allow the printer to start normally without firmware
download or operating in communications diagnostics mode.

Green

Communications Diagnostic (Dump) Mode - Release the Feed button immediately after
the printer status light turns green. The printer will print ‘Now in DUMP’ at the top of the
label and then advance to the next label. After printing the first label, the printer will
automatically enter into diagnostic mode in which the printer prints out a literal
representation of all data subsequently received.
To exit the diagnostic mode and resume printing, turn off and then turn on the printer. An
alternate method for exiting the diagnostic mode is to press the Feed button as many times
as it takes to clear the printer’s command buffer and print ‘Out of DUMP’ on the label.
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